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'Spring' Action PlannedFou Pitci 'Em, J'H Hit Beavers Opemi Moinnie CamtDpaigini
Today; Lislka PitcGuiirag Clhooce

mm Bigger Duck Bag Asked
SEATTLE, April lS-lA- V"' western states Washington,

Oregon, Idaho and Montana Joined today in a demand for a 50-d- ay

duck season and a bag limit of at least six ducks ptt day. The
limit now Is four. . .

The Joint demands, presented to Albert M. Day, Idlrector of

Ilopefu for a scire of that al-
most forgotten friend, sunshine,
school athletic outfits are booked
for a heavy schedule of spring
sports the rest of this week. So
far only Vera Gilmore's Salem
high track and field team has
been able to get in any regular
excursions, and almost all of
them were held under gooey con-
ditions. The GUmores, plus out-
standing thinclads from a few
of the other prep schools in this
region, take to Eugene Friday
and Saturday for the ann,n
Ilayward Relays.

Coach Harold Hauk's base bail-
ers, with hardly a good workout
under their belts, let alone a
game, open Big Six league play
Thursday at 3 p.m.. with Eugene
at Olinger field. Johnny Lewis
Bearcats hope to get in a Friday
afternoon doubleheader with Bob
Knox' Oregon College of Educa-
tion Wolves at Monmouth. Jerry

a two-d- ay

of Califor- -

the federal fish and wildlife service, also called for
possession limit and an open season on Jacksnlpc.

The states announced they would seek cooperation
nla and Nevada in their Joint program so as to make possible
Pacific coast management of migratory waterfowl on a flywajr
basis rather than by zones. The four states acted Jointly today also
In calling for a further Increase In the limit on geese to four a
dajr with eight in possession permitted.

LrV! "i-:-- i TV' i VisI. l. . - - 7 .

15,000 Crowd
Is Expected
COAST LEAUUB

W L. Pet. W L Pet.
San Iran 7 4 .637 Hollywood 4 4 .300
San Dieeo t .600 Portland 4 7 .461
Ixm An Is 4 7 .533 Oakland 4 .429
Sacrmnto 3 3 .SOOiSeattle 4 .333

Yesterday's results: At Seattle 9. Oak-
land 3: At Ixia Angeles 8, Sacramento
4; At San Francisco 2. San Diego 3.

By the Associated Press
The Portland Beavers, current-

ly tied for sixth place after the
first two weeks of play, open
their Pacific Coast league base-
ball season in Portland Wednes-
day in a 4 pjn. game with the
Hollywood Stars Pre-ga- me cere-
monies are slated to start about
15 minutes before Beaver Vet-
eran Ad Liska serves up the first

PORTLAND. April 13 -UP- )-Portland

Beaver officials an-
nounced today that Eddie Ba-sins- kl,

second -- sacker of last
year, has been purchased from
the Kansas City Blue for whom
ho refused to play this year.

pitch of the contest. Liska has
been named by Manager Jim
Turner to start on the hill for
the Beavers.

Manager Jimmy Dykes of the
hard-hitti- ng Stars has not named
his opening moundsman, al-

though it might be Rugger Ar-dizo- ia,

considered to be one of
the top men on the Twinks staff.

The Beaver Boosters organiza-
tion is pointing to a record crowd
of 15,000 for the inaugural.
Portland drew 14,800 for the home
opener a year ago. Seating and
exit improvements have been
made in the park over the win-
ter, and an overhead sprinkler
system has been Installed in the
grandstand in case of fire. In
rearranging the bleacher seating,
however, the seating capacity for
the old Vaughn street structure

Leafs Aim to Renew
Lease on Stanley Cup

DETROIT, April The Stanley cup, a large piece of hard-
ware symbolizing the ultimate in hockey, is here today under trustee-
ship of the Toronto Maple Leafs.

They seized the trophy last season, kept it uncorroded in the

Diek Slnovle (with bat), last season a freshman pitcher witn ine senators ana now mc rnuur ccuwrr

fielder en the club because of his ability with bat and glove. Ulki ever his new chores with three
members of the Solon mound staff. Bob Stevenson. Cal Melrvin and BUI Carr (left to rifht). At
least Slnovle will be In the starting lineup at Waters field Friday night when the WIL campaign is

scheduled U open (weather permitting).

Senators Home for Final Training;
Peterson Arrives, Added to Lineup
Salem's 19-4- Senators, spring camp version, returned to their native Waters .arena yesterday to

finish out their pre-seas- on chores, and were greeted by one of the warmest and dryest afternoons they ve
had ince beginning the tuneups. Practically the entire session was devoted to 12 innings of competi- -

Sutherland Rites Held
PITTSBURGH, April li-.y-J- ock

Sutherland, great gridiron
tactician, waa buried today amid
mourning which struck deep
at this great industrial city. Fu-
neral services for the football
genius who quit Scottish moors
to win fame and fortune In an
American sport were held from
Calvary Episcopal church.

r

was cut by some 600 seats.
Seattle's Ralniers opened their

home season yesterday before
6500 fans and downed the Oak-
land Oaks, 5-- 3, as Dick Barrett
rang up his 201st Pacific Coast
league mound win. In night tilts
the San Diego Padres went into
a virtual tie for first with the
San Francisco Seals as they edged
the Triscos, 3-- 2, behind the six-h- it

chucking of Al Olson. Red
Lynn pitched Los Angeles to an
8-- 4 win over Sacramento.
Oakland 001 000 0033 7 3

Seattle 030 003 00 3 11 1

Wilkie. Gassaway I ) and Fernan-
da; Barrett, Karpel ) and Hemsiey.

Sacramento - 000 030 0014 7
Los Angeles . 401 010 20 S t S

Tost. Tate (4) and Lombardl. Caa-ti- no

(S); Lynn and Maione.

San Diego 100 200 0003 S 1
San Francisco 001 000 1003 4

Olsen and Rice; Melton. Dempsey
til and Howell.

Kollm' Along
By Jerri Stone

Too bad: That Salem's Senators, so terribly hindered in their
spring training period by the lousy weather, couldn't have had the
benefit of some of that California sunshine. And why. not? The par-

ent Portland Beavers' Riverside camp, now vacated for two weeks,
would have filled tbo Solou bill to perfection. It would have meant

some additional financial outlay
en the part of said Beavers but UPWAR

1947-4- 8 campaign by topping the
National league standings and now
appear ready to renew a lease on

Wednesday night at Olympia,
home of the Detroit Red Wings,
the Leafs will face off for the
fourth game of the final cup series
with a tidy 3-- 0 margin. Only one
more triumph is needed to return
the cup to Toronto trusteeship.

'Handys' Open
Doubles Play

Handball aces last night zipped
through the first round of doubles
action in the YMCA's annual
Four-Wa- lr Marion-Pol- k tourney.
Tonight it's quarter finals round

A and B singles action.
Doubles results: Class A. Jer-

ry Mulkey and Chet O'Brien
downed Bob Smith and Lee Shinn,
21-1- 5, 21-- 1; Norman Winslow and
Emerson Teague stopped Don
Duncan and Joe Devers 21-1- 1, 20-2- 1,

21-1- 3; Class B Don Douris
and Frank Jacobson beat Frank
Maselli and Abe Steinbock, 15-2- 1,

21-1- 8. 21-1- 9; Warren Doolittle
and Russ Bogart trimmed Wayne
Hadley and Ed Schiess, 21-- 7, 21-1- 2;

Leo Margosian and Ned Bur-r- is

over John Payne and Lee Weins
hv Hffault' f!nc Xfrw-it-- unA Pinl
Cookingham defeated Jim Dimit
and John Gardner, 17-2- 1, 21-1- 4,

21-1- 3.

Foxes Blank
Dallas Nine
VALLEY LEAGIE STANDINGS

W I . W L
Silverton 2 0 Woodburn . 1 1

Angel 1 0 Wolalla . 1 2
Estaeada 1 0 Dallas . 0 1

Canby I 1 Sandy . 0 2

SILVERTON. April 13 -(- Special)-
Carl Wickham came through

with a nifty two-h- it pitching per-
formance here today as Jerry
Gastineau's Silverton SilverIlxes dumped Dallas, 7-- 0, to
notch their second straight win
and go to the top of the Willam-
ette Valley league standings.
Wickham whiffed 16 Dallas hit-
ters. The Gastineaus have yet to

scored on this year.
DaUas 000 000 0000 I 6
Silverton 100 300 21 7 10 2

McCulley. Olson (6) and Cook;
Wickham and Roth.

TULSA. Okla April 13-A- P) -- Frank
Gusttne rounded out a six-ru- n elghui
Inning wiut a grand a3am botner to-
day to give tne Pittsburgh Pirates m
6--4 victory over the Chicago White Sox.

WICHITA FALLS. Tex, April 13
(AP)-Th- e St. Louis Browns made easy
work of the Wichita Fails Spudders,
10 to 2. today with Sam ZoMak and
Cuff Fannin holding tb Brownie farm
club to five bits. j

HOUSTON. Tex, April
St. Louis Cardinals walloped Ute Chi-
cago Cubs. 4 to 0, today duo to tho
masterful pitching of Murry Dickson.
Ho hold tho CUbs to five hits. Dickson
recently subdued the New York xi
keea with a no-hitt- I

Bowling
Industrial leagua No. 1 re-

sults last night at Capitol Al-

leys: Snoboys 2, Karrs 1: Wal-
ton Brown Z. Shrock Motors 1:
Culinary (452) 2, JMoneer Trust
1: Interstate Tractor (No. 1) 2,
Keith Brown rank Albrich'o
( for Shrock's was toy series.
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1 w nil rfuiuui Livvvu nuuuu
ette Bearcats in a sneak-previe- w

"game." No official score was
kept, but Mgr. Jack Wilson's out-
fit colected the much greater share
of runs and hits off the college
pitching.

Regular 1947 Senator Shortstop
Bud Peterson joined the team and
was shoved into action immediate-
ly by Wilson. Since Mel Nunes was
injured at Corvallis and the club
was therein crippled badly In the
infield, Peterson was sent down
from the parent Portlands at the
request of Business Manager
George Emigh and Wilson. If
Nunes is recovered sufficiently to
start in the big opener Friday
night, Peterson goes back to Port-
land.

in
If not. Bud will be at short-

stop for the Senators.
Joe Gedzius, also a top short-p- a

tcher in the league last season
for Bremerton, was moved to third
base yesterday and looked as if
he's played as much at the far
turn as he has at shortstop. He'll
open at the post Friday if Nunes
is still laid up.

The other cripple on the club.
Outfielder Chet Hartman, was
back in harness for the lengthy
workout and. if he doesn't aggra-
vate his bothersome ankle before
then, likely will be in left field
Friday night. The balance of the
Senator starting lineup at least
in yesterday's game was intact
with Charley Hanson catching. o,

Jim Wert on first. AI bpaeter on
second. Dick Sinovic in center and
Dick Gentzkow in right.

Wilson used Hunk Anderson
and Bob Stevenson for three in-

nings each, and then had Vince
Lazor. Buz Sporer and Gene Pe
terson hurling two frames apiece

Mtin the scrimmage. The Bearcats,
far behind in their conditioning
and out for the first time, man-
aged a run off Sporer only. Lewis
tossed Freshman Lou Scrivens.
madeover infielder Larry Stocks,
Veteran Howard Olson and Bert
Lund at the Senators. Only Olson
managed to escape the Senator
run-scori- ng to any extent. Bearcat
Ace Johnny Slanchik missed the
session, as he is now in the school
infirmary with a kidney ailment.

Hitting well for the Salems were beSpaeter, who biffed four; Gedzius,
who had a couple; Catcher Han-
son, with two; Sinovic, with two;
Gentzkow, two more, and Short-
stop Peterson, also with two.

A 10 a.m. turnout Is booked for
today.

Angels Topped
By Viking '9'

. Coach Harold Hauk's Salem
high baseball varsity yesterday
made their 1948 debut a success-
ful one at Olinger field by down-
ing the Mt. Angel Preps, 10 to 5.
The Vikings banged out 11 hits
off Eddie Kahut, three apiece by
the Osborne boys. Warren and
Frank. Cliff Girod. Del Kleen,
Mike Glenn, Bruce Boatman and
Art Oakley collected the other
safeties.

Eldon Caley and Glenn divided
the burling assignment for Salem
and held the Preps to five blows,
two of these by Larry Traeger and
Kahut in the five-ru-n Mt. Angel
fifth. Salem next plays Eugene--j

in a Big Six league opener here
Thursday afternoon at Olinger.
Mt Angel - 000 050 000 4
Salem 301 210 22' 10 11

Kahut and Nosack: Caley. Glenn-(- 3)

and Houck, . Cumnungs ().

plane spins. Bart finally get over
his twisting tee held with bat

Vi sniaates left to go to evea the
count. Stojack had another
chance for a giant whirl near the
end. bat the leg en which Bart
had been working gave eat and
the two flopped to the mat. When
It waa orer, Stojack was shy
seven poaads and Hart I4 The
actioa waa that dripping all the
way throngh.

Ia the prelims The Phantom'
need head bats aad a flgare-fe- ar

tee held to take the only fall
from George Dasette ia St mln-ate- s;

Back Wearer wea ever
laavo Kateaea via foal and Bald
Baddy Knox waa aa easy win- -

LUlle's WTJ track team expects to
Inaugurate its season Saturday
afternoon In a meet with Lewis
A Clark college on Salem high's
OUnger field.

ine juanon county is league
baseball elans have a full round
set for Friday. Sublimity at Tur-
ner, MU1 City at Hubbard. Che-ma- wa

at Aumsvllle and Gervais
at St. Paul. The opening round
of the Marion-Pol- k baseball
league Is set for Friday also.
Sacred Heart at Independence,
Salem Academy at Monmouth
and Jefferson at Stayton. The
Willamette Valley league hopes
for lis three Friday games also.
Estaeada at Silverton, Dallas at
Wood burn and Can by at ML
AnreL

Today at Jefferson the Aoms-vill- e,

Turner. Sacred Heart. Ger-va- is

and Jefferson . track teams
convene in an afternooner.

Bearcat'Idaho
Tilt Cancelled

MOSCOW. Idaho, April 13- -
The University of Idaho football
team will play UCLA in Los An-
geles next Oct. 2 and as a result
has cancelled an Oct. 1 game
with Willamette university, Idaho
officials announced today.

The UCLA contest was a quick
development and Idaho spokes-
men said they were "deeply
grateful" to Willamette for agree-
ing to the change and would ne-
gotiate for a Willamette game in
1949 or 1950.

Softy Deadline
Thursday Eve

All teams which will partici-
pate in the coming City softball
campaign are urged to have rep-
resentatives on hand at a meet-
ing of the Salem Softball asso-
ciation Thursday night, 8 o'clock,
at the high school administration
office. The session was originally
set for tonight.

There still is room for several
",ore C,UDS in. ine !"JM!1 Picture
ouu a uiic in itri in spon- -
soring a team must get his regis
tration in by the Thursday even-
ing deadline.

The City campaign opens early
in May.

Brewer Paces
Coast Hurlers

SAN FRANCISCO. April 13
JP)- - San Francisco's Jack Brew-
er led Pacific Coast league pitch-
ers through last week with three
wins and no defeats for the sea-
son. The big right hander struck
out ten men.

Seventeen other flingers also
had perfect records, three with
two victories and the others with
a single win. The two-ga- me win-
ners were Dickie Barrett, Seat-
tle; Verne Olsen, San Diego, and
George Woods, Hollywood. Roy
Helser, Portland southpaw, led
the circuit in strikeouts for the
first two series with 18.

aw wiu was oaiem s linn in a
row. Coach Vern Gilmore's Vik-
ings were trailing by three points
when the relay started.

Top mark of the day was by
Milwaukie V Chuck Missfeldt in
the javelin. This strong-arme- d lad,
rated top prep spear tosser in the
nation last year, cut loose a heave
of 178 feet, 6 inches today. A
number of other marks were con-
sidered good, inasmuch as the
weather has been so uncooperative
so far this season.

Salem captured seven firsts and
the relay. Jensen won the 100, Jack
Loftis copped the 440, Warren
Mulkey came through in the low
barriers, Ron Hall placed first in
the high stocks, Ted Covalt was
tops in the broad jump. Bob Craig
won his pet shot put event and
Don Jeffries nailed the discus
event The Vikings swept the lat-
ter, with Jeffries, Craig and
Kleinsmith finishing in that or-
der.

The Vikings next turn to the
Hayward Relays, at Eugene Fri-
day.

H-- H: Gengler (M). aflsley M). Van
Osdol (S. :16.6.

100: Jensen (S), Dyer CM), Hopson
(M). :10 6.

MUe: Eckstrpm (If), Craves af).
Hart (S). 4:431

440: Lottie S). Crotty (af). PsttoaS. :84.4.
L--H: Mulkey (S). Bellinger (S). Ris-le- y

f. :4-3- .
220: Hall (g). Bopsoa Of), Dyer

(Mi. :24J.
SO: Eckstrom (it). Baumgart (S).

Seals S. 2:06.4.
Vault: Thompson 3f). Gengler (14),

Baker (S). 10 ft, S to.
H-- J: Gengler M). Spenco (8). Van

Osdol (SI. i ft. 10 In.
B--J: Covalt iS). Chamberlain (S)

and Cranston CM) tie. IS ft, 10 in.
Shot: Craig (SI. Missfeldt (M). Dyer

(Ml. 44 ft, iV In.
Discuss: Jeffries (S). Craig (S).

Kleinsmith IS). 122 ft, 1 m.
Javelin: Missfeldt (Ml. WhUersteln

(Ml. Crate S). 17 ft, 6 in.
Relay: Salem (Hall. Bridges. Covalt.

Jensen). 1 : M.9.
Scorer --Thomas ScheJdeL

a

More of Those MlaSion EusSeFS
1

From Those 1. L Guvs j. .

'
uMiniri I

i

then wouldn't the dollars have
been well spent? After all the
Portlanders da have quite a bit
to lose or gain in some of the lads
within the Senator ranks. . . .

Burn Close to Record
Bobby Burns' sizzling C in Elks

medal play was of course the big
news on the local golf front last
weekend. As far as we are able
to determine, the SGC record for
IS holes Is 64. Tony Painter racked
that smart figure up six or seven
years ago and with the 4 and 5

holes play in across the water.
Nonetheless. Burns' performance
was a brilliant one and virtually
clinches Elks medal honors for
him even though some of the rep
boys have yet to qualify. Inciden-
tally. Club Pro Joe Steixer. also
notched lid few weeks ago. . . .

Jock Slips from Scene

Bulldogs Drop 9--8
T j w-- .

M'OU lO r lOIieeTS
WOODBURN, April

Woodburn rally In the
final frame fell short today and
Oregon City's baseball team won
a 8-- 8 victory over Coach Jiggs
Burnett's crew. The Bulldogs out-h- it

the winners 10-- 9. Woodburn
will be host for a five-wa- y track
meet here Thursday at 2 p.m. Oth-
er teams due for action are Mt.
Angel. Dallas, Estaeada and San-
dy, all members of the Willamette
Valley league.
Oregon City 300 120 1 I 4
Woodburn . Ill 020 J 8 10 S

Sanatei and Htuk; DavU, Budeau andCay.

VIK JAYVEES WIN

JEFFERSON, April IS -(- Special)-
Coach Loren Mort's Salem

high school junior varsity blank
ed the Jefferson Lions here to-
day, 4--0, on the five-h- it pitching
of Gene Garver. Junior Wicker-sha- m

allowed five blows also for
Jefferson.
ADD Vlk Jayvees M
Sa)m JV 010 300 0 4 S 1

Jefferson . 000 000 00 S 4
Carver and Taylor; Wickersham andJones.

JOCK SI THERLANTJ Jock Sutherland was If years
removed from the peak of his coaching career when the time came
for htm to die the other day. They sometimes say that a man has a
better chance to be remembered if he passes from the scene when
his career is In full bloom. The name and deeds are better linked
together. Perhaps so with Jock. He was one of the giants of the grid
world In the late '30s when his Pittsburgh Panthers were rolling to
Impressive records. After the Pitts deemphasised football the spot-
light shifted from Sutherland and he had not really regained the
pinnacle si me thciy There are those who would claim that Knute
Rockne's establishment as a grid Immortal was enhanced from the
very fact that the tragic Kansas piano crash came at the height of
his fame. To the script writer It could have been the final and
appropriate dramatic touch a Wagnerian climax. . . . Si

w'n j nil'"',-Vik Runners Nab 62-6-0

Thriller at Milwaukie
MILWAUKIE, April Covalt and Jim Jensenmade up a 20-ya- rd gap in the final relay event here today, and whenJensen nipped Jack Hopson of Milwaukie at the tape it was worth athrilling 62-6- 0 track meet victory for Salem high over the Maroons.

New, Shiny
Heavy Galvanized

Sturdy Lid
23-GalI- on

mm

All kinds,

$2L"
Bath size

The calendar sots spring Is in- -
deed hero and. of course, you
weuidn 1 minx u oy wie wnuw;
and you would also doubt It If you
would note the ample sprinkling
of baseball and Ice hockey Items
which have poured over the wire
of late. . . . Ray Ortelg. the former
Vancouver Capllano hit threat and
a Carl Mays product, is not played
regular third base for the 'Frisco
Seals this year but rather is Lefty
O'Doul's Right
now Ray's doing some catching
and he's also hitting .5. . . .

The handicap system in bowling
tourneys has always had Its share
of advocates and critics. The han-
dicap is naturally the leveling In-

fluence, and Is. of course, a boon
to the less-talent- ed trundlers. The
wisdom of such Is questionable,
however. In the ease of such lim-

ited action aa the three-gam- e set.
Anybody, whether he has a tM
average or morely a 13. can be
awfully hot or equally cold la such
a short period of wheeling. And
It seems to us that the very aver-ag- o

pins men would get a whale
of a lot more kick out of beating
the tep-notch- ers with a "hot" per-

formance rather than coming out
on Up with the aid of a IM-pi- n

-- spot" . . .

Back a few years ago a fine
cause for debate was whether Roy
Helaer. Portland's portsider. ought
to stick to the mound or go into
the outfield and fully capitalise on
his hitting ability. Roy Is and was
wicked with the stick. Ho has hit
'em a country mile. Perhaps he
sight have gone higher than no

bow Is if ho had forgotten the
sound. Then again well ItH al-

ways bo a good argument for the
fcot-steve- rs. . . .

Table of Coastal Tides
Tide Uolos (or Taft. Oregon.

SSove llespiEig logs

Sturdy, Dependable
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ONLY

Sheets, 01x99

Viking Netters
Down Corvallis

Del RamsdeU's Salem high ten-
nis crew opened their season yes-
terday afternoon with a 5-- 2 deci-
sion over Corvallis on the Oling-
er courts. The Viks took all but
one match in singles competition
and split in doubles.

The Salems meet Jefferson of
Portland here Saturday.

Results: Daryl Walker IS) beat Rod-rigu- es.

6-- 2, 4-- 4: Hord (C) topper Bat-
ter. 6-- 3. 3--6. 6-- 3: Dick Unruh (S
downed Schulein. 2-- 6, 6--3. 6-- 1; Russ
Bowden S best Hatherol. 4-- 6. 6-- 2. 6-- 3:

Dan Osborn (S) whipped Guerbur, 6-- 1.

Doubles walker and osborn. Sa
lem, (topped Rodrigues and Hord. 6-- 0.

6-- 0. Schulein and Hatherol. Corvallis.
nipped Bowden and Salter. 6-- 4, 4-- 6, 6-- 4.

Simpson Rejects
Outside Offers

ASHLAND, April 13 - UP) - Al
Simpson, coach of Southern Ore-
gon's stand-o- ut football and bas-
ketball teams, has rejected other
offers and will remain at the col-
lege here.

Dr. Elmo Stevenson, president
of Southern Oregon College of
Education, said Simpson had been
given a salary Increase for the
coming year. The amount was not
disclosed.

MONMOUTHS WIN
MONMOUTH. April IS -(- Special)-

Budd Gronquist's Monmouth
high base bailers made their sea-
son debut here today with a lop-
sided 25-- 12 win over Falls City.
The winners collected their huge
total despite getting but six hits.
Doug Heide was the winning
hurler. j

Stojack Keeps Mat Toga

from

Greai Savings. O Scs

OPEN
FRIDAY

Ilany Here Amazing Buys O Lois ci IluLbcr EcsiSgTccb, Uzii- -

ware, Shoes, Sox, Turps, Teals, Elc. All al

Big Frank Stojack still holds
tbo Coast Janlor heavyweight

sat title belt today, bat what a
sessfea be did hare with Fraakio
Hart ba their slam-ban- g- snalner
last lght at tho armory. Both
took a fall la the heor-km- g

clash, which some regarded as
the finest grappling
they'd ever m sere. aa4 at
the bell the highly pepolar Bart
had the former W8C football All-Ameri- eaa

est the ran for an-
other.

1 Stojack hoenced Into the melee
with a rash. He led off by drop-kicki- ng

Bart, and thea just 4t
second later he had the people's
choice planed after slamming
him late the ropes and then ap-
plying- aa of his terrific air

'
-For Yourself.

Sale

Ends

by tbo U.S. Lout J Geodeticrtlad Month of April, 1M,
Apr. HIGH WATXX LOW WATCH
14 1:33 a.nu 4 3 It 11 a.m. M

OS pjn. 4 4 1 30 p m. J
15 3:33 a m. 4 3 11:14 a.m. --4 4

4 20 p.m. 4 4 14 38 p.an. 3.4
14 4 37 a.m. SI 13 JJ pjn. --OJ

1 34 pjn. 4 S
IT 54 am. SOS am, SJ

5 34 p.m. 113 pm. --41
15 T 21 a.m. SS 1:43 a.m. S tt it p in. 4 233 pjn. --43 over George O'Bara.


